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I'm thrilled to announce my first new XOOPS theme in a few years!
It's been a long while, but I hope this one is worth it ;).

I present to you... Newoni!

Newoni is built upon the wonderful xbootstrap which is a wonderful base template to use (if
you are familiar with Bootstrap, which unfortunately I'm not :P).

The design itself has been heavily inspired by the current Neowin website.

Features
* Responsive design
* Included image slider
* Modified login block template
* Modified search block template
* And many others.

Demo
My demo site is currently not yet ready, but once it is I'll post it in the comments below.

Download
You can download Newoni for free on the Github
repository:https://github.com/kevjoe/xoops-newoni
If you prefer a direct download link, you can click here.

Please keep in mind that Newoni is being released as a work in progress. It's ready for
usage on any website, but not all templates have been styled as much as I like them to
be. I however couldn't wait to release it ;).

Support
If you've got any questions about Newoni, feel free to ask me about them below, or mail me on 
kevin@kevjoe.be.

https://github.com/kevjoe/xoops-newoni
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